
Note above date reads “Bp of Toronto Apr 12/73.” 

Cobourg,  April 12, 1873. 

My dear Mr. Thomson, 

Your letter of Tuesday last was forwarded & reviewed by me on Thursday. 

In the case of the unbaptized Candidates for Confirmation which you mention, I do not think you 

could with propriety go further than to offer to baptize them at the Church on any day mutually 

convenient, -- making it for them & their kinsfolk & intimate acquaintance a special service. This would 

ensure their freedom from mere curious spectators & assure the attendance of those who would 
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sympathize with them in this solemn duty, & join with them in the prayers of the Service. Further than 

this I could not advise you to go. 

There can be no objection to your using, on special & appropriate occasions, the Collects in 

reference to Confirmation & Missions to which you refer. 

The experiment you propose in pastoral visiting is worth trying; & if you discover that its success 

meet not your expectations, it might be advantageously modified. 

We can only expand our issue of Tracts by putting more in the power of  
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the Book & Tract Committee at Toronto; & if an increase of funds should enable them to make larger 

importations, Mr. Rowsell has now accommodation to give them an ample niche for their exposure. On 

your remitting a year's subscription to the J.P.K., with your order for Books, they will furnish them at 

members' prices, - which is a very large abatement. The annual sub. is 20/. Sterling. 

My Confirmation appointments are published in last Thursday's Herald. I propose to reach you 

by Train from Guelph on the evening of Monday June 2; & will have time next morning to combine with 

the  
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Confirmation the laying of the cornerstone of your new Church. 

Believe me very sin- 

cerely yours' 

 

A. N. Toronto 

 


